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ABSTRACT
Human factor (HF) is an important concern for most industry especially for the
chemical and petrochemical industry. This is because; many accidents in such
industry are contributed by human error. It can be proved that the incident rate due to
HF had increased from time to time. There are findings based on survey show that
64% oftotal incidents are mainly due to human error. Thus, a study regarding human
factor, method to quantitatively estimate the contribution of HF and how to reduce it
using Inherent Safety (IS) principle need to be developed.
Therefore, a new tool which is simple and cost optimal approach had been chosen to
satisfy the need. This method is referred to Inherent Safety Tool (1ST) using fuzzy
analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) theory in index computation; a type of
trapezoidal fuzzy number (TFN) ranges to identify fuzzy evaluating vector. The tool
can be simplified as Human Performance using Fuzzy Inherent Safety Tool or HuP-
FiST. This tool is aim to support decision making and control human error in order
to improve human performance while working. The application of pair-wise
comparison matrix and TFN could be used for human error occurrence and mitigate
the end results of HF. Lastly, this study also used the case study process to identify
the TFN and end result for concept validation.
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Human factor or human error is a common issue that regularly occurs at the industry.
There are many incidents had been recorded due to process failures such as Bhopal
Tragedy in 1984, PiperAlpha disaster in 1988, Texas CityRefinery fire in 1994 and etc.
In feet, all of these accidents have human errors either direct or indirect cause (Kariuki,
2007). Based on the survey conducted by Technische Universitat Berlin (TUB) 2007,
64% of total incidents are due to human failure as a primary cause (Kariuki, 2007). This
also can be proved by Datuk Nur Iskandar Abdul Samad (2012) who stated that 80%
accidents in PETRONAS are due to human error. Thus, HF that contributes to human
error is important to be identified and mitigated.
Inherent safety which is known as primary prevention (Kletz, 2009) is a proactive
approach for loss prevention and risk management (Khan, 2005). Inherent safety not
only a proactive approach, it also very cost effective and simple method to identify and
mitigate the hazards. By using this method, hazard can be eliminated rather than being
managed by high technology equipment and procedures.
1.2 Problem Statement
Research shows that, majority of the accidents is caused by human failure either through
direct action or poor design (Kariuki, 2007). In addition, complex working environment,
organization factor, information and etc also contribute to this aspect where it should be
minimized and eliminated. There are current available tool had been developed but
currently most of it just focuses on process route or chemicals failure. There are also
minor tools been developed to enhance human errorbut it just focus to probability of the
consequences. Therefore, to identify and reduce the human error efficiently, a simple,
sensitive and cost optimal approach is necessary.
1.3 Project Objectives
Theobjectives of this project are as following:-
1. To develop tool for identification ofhuman error
2. To identify andprioritize the control measures based onIS approach
1.4 Scope of Study
The scopes of study for this project are firstly scope of the common human factors. The
factors are work/job design, task environment, workers/operator characteristics,
information, human system interface and workplace design. Secondly, focus on the
chosen tool which is Human Performance - Fuzzy Inherent Safety Tool (HuP-FiST).
This tool is using fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) theory in index
computation; a type of trapezoidal fuzzy number (TFN) ranges to identify fuzzy




2.1 Human Error (HE) & Human Factor (HF)
As stated earlier, humanerror is a major cause ofundesired events in process industries.
For example, if the design and layout of procedures do not clearly indicated, it can
increase the potential error which it should be eliminated or substituted to others (Kletz,
2009). Other example of human factor is the shift and overtime. Optimum shift rotation
schedule is required in operating system to avoid fatigue. As a result, it can help
operators or personnel run the plant in safer way.
Therefore, human factor analyses need to be done in order to ensure that all HF related
to hazard have been analyzed, studied and integrated. This approach is conducted to
make sure that hazard of human error can be eliminated or minimized physically or
mentally (Kariuki, 2007).
Based on researches, there are several human factors can be considered but only six
factors had beenchosen. This is based on several researches of previous incidents which
show the common human error contribution. The HF had been simplified in Table 1
below.
Table 1:Human Factor areas (CCPS, 1994 & Kariuki, 2007)
.ftis*! "^ CH i* £
1.0 Work/Job Design (JD)
2.0 Task Environment (TE)
3.0 Worker/Operator Characteristics (OC)
4.0 Information (INF)
5.0 Human System Interface (HSI)






2.1 Thermal Condition (Temperature)
2.2 Thermal Condition(Humidity)
2.3 Airflow Velocity









4.3 Labels and signs




2.2 Available Tools to Improve Human Factor (HF)
Dueto a lotof industrial accidents happen all around the world such as Bhopal Tragedy
(1984), Piper Alpha disaster (1988), Texas City Refinery fire (1994) and etc, there are
many researches carried out on the factor that contribute to the issues. There are also
tools had been develop in order to minimize or improve human error. Certain tools
commercial to be use in our region and industries, but some of them is difficult or too
complicated. Onthe otherhand, someof themjust focus on process or chemical reaction
only. In order to make a good decision onwhich approaches to choose, thepro and cons
of each type of available tools is listed and compared to identify which tool is suitable
and cost effective to improve human performance.
2.2.1 Current Hazard Identification (HI) Tools
2.2.LI Analytical Hierarchy Process(AHP)
AHP is one method to improve human error and accidents. AHP developed by Saaty
(1980) is multi criteria decision method which includes both qualitative and quantitative
aspect. The result obtain from this method are objectives and realistic (Saaty, 1980)
which is based on judgment and user's experience. AHP by-product is an index of
consistency which gives information on the severity of the numerical and transitive
steadiness violation. For example if the consistency ratio (CR) is above 0.1, the person
making the judgment should seek additional information, re-examine the data used in
constructing the scale and then make newjudgment (Saaty, 1980). There are threeparts
in this method which are; a preliminary part, an expert judgment part and a calibration
part (Park, 2007). Nevertheless, this method is not an absolute standard as it can be
changed according to the circumstances.
2.2.1.2 ProcessHazardAnalysis (PHA)
Another approach to improve human error is using process hazard analysis (PHA). This
method is systematic approach to identify hazard and critical accidents scenarios. PHA
can eliminate and control process hazard if it is done comprehensively during the life
cycle of the plant (Kariuki, 2007). It also elaborates how the technical failure, human
failure as well as externalevent leadto undesired events. In this case, it allowed user to
identify which barriers that need to contain propagation of unwanted event (Kariuki,
2007). However, a PHA method does not give human failure the weight it deserves as
major contributor to unwanted events is complexaction includes manyothers factor.
2.2.2 Available Tool using IS Approach
2.2.2.1Inherent Safety Principles and Guidewords
Both hazard and risk is common factors that typically occur at every industry.
Consequences (hazard) and likelihood (frequency) is similarly known as process to
create accident. Therefore, safety is important to prevent risk and hazard to occur. In
general, there are two strategies to reduce risk and hazard. It directed towards reducing
the frequency and the consequences of potential accidents which can be classified into
four categories which illustrate in Figure 1.
Passive >> Active > > Procedural
Figure 1: Hierarchy ofProcess Risk Management Strategies (Kletz, 2009)
Inherent safety which originally proposed byKletz, (1978) uses the concept ofeliminate
orreduce hazard and it is difference from other categories. It removes or prevent hazard
at the source while the others is accepting the hazard and attempting to mitigate the
effects. There are many tools can be used to improve safety, but the most preferable and
feasible method is inherent safety approach where the cost in time, capital and expenses
is not required
Inherent safety is a concept of safety that focuses on eliminating or reducing hazard
associated with a set of condition (Kletz, 2009). There are four main principles in





Table 2: Inherent Safety Principles (Kletz, 2009)
Reduction in the quantity or quality
Use safer methods
Operate at safer condition or changing design or operation for less
severe effects
Avoidance ofcomplexity
2.2.2.2 Integrated Inherent Safety Index (I2SI)
Khan and Amyotte (2005), has developed an integrated inherent safety index (I2SI) to
consider the life cycle of the process with economic evaluation and hazard potential
identification. The I2SI is composed of two sub-indices; hazard index and inherent
safety potential index which consider hazard potential, inherent safety potential and add
on control requirements. However, I2SI is not suitable for human performance
evaluation tool as the hazard index is intended to measure the damage potential of the
process only. The index had been classified and specified to each process unit or
parameter suchas temperature, pressure, toxicity and etc.
2.2.2.3Inherent Safety Index (ISI)
Inherent safety index is proposed by Heikkila etal (1996). It is simple and cost effective
approach. It been designed to consider a range offactors affecting the inherent safety of
a process. There are two categories in ISI which are chemical and process inherent
safety. The chemical ISI describes the effect of the choice of raw materials and other
chemicals on the inherent safety of the process with the consideration of heats of
reaction, flammability, explosiveness, toxicity, corrosiveness, and incompatibility of
chemicals. While process ISI describes the effect ofthe type ofprocess equipment and
conditions on inherent safety. Therefore, ISI tool is not recommended for human
performance evaluation as it just focus on the process and chemical IS only.
2.2.2.4 Fuzzy Set Theory
Fuzzy theory is more efficient in the ranges selected for its index compared to indexing
procedure. Fuzzy set theory is a modified method to improve sensitivity in the ranges
selected for each of the index selected (Gentile, 2001). This method describes each
factor by linguistic variable whose range of interests is divided into fiizzy sets.
Fuzzy based approach eliminates the problems existing in the indexing procedure
approach and it is simple methodology for inherent safety evaluation (Gentile, 2001).
Fuzzy theory for index computation is needed to quantify the sub-index and final index.
Trapezoidal function (|x x) can be used to define the sub-index to calculate the crisp
value. The membership function of the trapezoidal fuzzy number (TFN) can be referred
at the Figure 2.
Fuzzy set theory involved fiizzy numbers which is known as fuzzy subset of real
numbers. It is representing the extension ofthe confidence interval. Based on Laarhoven
and Pedrycz (1983), a trapezoidal fuzzy number (TFN) have the following criteria.
1. There exists a xo GR sothatthe degree of itsmembership firn (x0) = 1;
2. Membership function pan (x) is left and right continuous.
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Figure 2: The membership function ofthe trapezoidal fuzzy number (Xia, 2006)
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2.2.2.5 Linguistic Variables
Zadeh stated that, it is difficult for the conventional quantification to express the
situations that too complex or difficult to define (Zadeh, 1975). Hence, a linguistic
variable is needed to overcome the situation where the linguistic variablesprovide value
in words or sentences in a natural language. Table 3 shows the intensity of important
and definition of the linguistic variable and Figure 3 illustrates the example of
membership function of linguistic variables for measuring the performance value of
alternatives.
Table 3: Linguistic Variable Explanation (Xia, 2006)
InlcnMU
oi import nut
Iklimtion I \pl ifijtmii
1 Equal importance Two factors contribute equally to the
objective.
3 Somewhat more important Experience and judgment slightly
favor one over the other.
5 Much more important Experience and judgment strongly
favor one over the other.
7 Very much more important Experience and judgment very
strongly favor one over the other. Its
importance is demonstrated in practice.
9 Absolutely more important The evidence favoring one over the
other is ofthe highest possible validity.
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate values When compromise is needed
Figure 3: Example ofmembership function of linguistic variables for measuring the
performance value of alternatives (Xia, 2006)
2.2.2.6Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process(FAHP)
There are several steps to be used for determining the weight evaluation criteria by
FAHP which are:
1. Pairwise comparison matrices among all the elements and criteria in the factors.
Considered the linguistic term to the pair wise comparisons by according to
Table 3.
A
1 a \2 a\K
ai\ \ i'2/t
,«/rl 4,2 1 _





criterion / is relative importance to
criterion /.
l. / = y,
i-l.3-,.5-,.7-,.9-'!




2. Use geometric mean technique to define the fuzzy geometric mean and lastly the
fiizzyweight ofeach factor.
aij - (ay1 <g) aij2 (g) - ® ay")1/"
wrl =ri®(rl + r2 + r3 + •••„. + rri)~x
Where aij is the fuzzy comparison valueof criterion I to j
r;is the geometric meanof fuzzy comparison valueofcriterion i







HuP-FiST is a proactive and quantitative approach to identify human factor risk
assessment. It been developed as a tool for identification, assessment and mitigation of
hazard and risk due to human error. Figure 4 summarize themain steps ofthe HuP-FiST
method. Theresult of this methodology provides the highest risk of human factor which
then will be evaluatedusing HuP-FiST.
vi? <•••-






3.1 Step 1: Develop Index (Fuzzy Computation Model)
Proper index system is important for HuP-FiST methodology. Each HF has been
assigned to their fiizzy index. Main HF lies at the first level while sub HF at the second
level. The second level is the important criteria to satisfy the objectives of the project.
The index (for example refers Table 4) will beused bythe decision group to answer the
hierarchy evaluation index constructed in Table 5.
Table 4: FuzzyIndex for Training (CCPS, 1994)
Human
1 actor 1 Description
Trapezoidal
Fuvz> No.
3.2 Training Operator is well trained and there is evidence of
training manual, training programs as well as there
is proof of feedback after training is carried out
[7,8,9,10]
Operator is well trained and there is evidence of
training manual, training programs but there is no
proofof feedback after training is carried out
[5,6,7,8]
Operators and personnel are trained and understand
all cases including the criticalparts
[3,4,5,6]
Operators and personnel are trained but some cases
where they do not understand some safety in the
critical parts
[1,2,3,4]
No training conducted to the operators and
personnel on equipment and processes
[0,1,2,3]


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.2 Step 2: Obtain Data
3.2.1 Establish the Decision Group
In order to get different andwide view of the issues, fair and reliable evaluation group
need to be considered. A decision group with different knowledge and expertise which
is consists of management, professionals, workers, technicians, security and etc (Chen,
2009) is formed.
3.2.2 Collect Data through Questionnaire
The decision group will define the case study and compare the element of given HF in
the hierarchy evaluation index constructed in Table 5. There are five level of grades
which are very poor (VP), poor (P), medium (M), good (G) and very good(VG). Each
member of the decision group required to give their judgment based on their expertise
and knowledge of the HF listed. They need to "X" at the evaluation table by referring to
the criteria at Appendix A and trapezoidal fuzzy number (TFN) evaluating value listed
in Table 6. By evaluate the framework, the index of each HF can be obtained for next
step ofHuP-FiST methodology.





Good [5, 6, 7, 8]
Very Good [7,8,9,10]
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3.3 Step 3: Rank using Fuzzy AHP
3.3.1 Calculate the Weight of Evaluation Level
Commonly, 9-point scale (Saaty, 1990b) is used for the fuzzy analytical hierarchy
process (FAHP) to represent the pair-wise comparison. In the HuP-FiST, TFN are used
for the pair-wise comparison due to its efficiency and sensitivity. The scale of TFN to
measure the comparison is given at Table 7.
Table 7: Scale ofrelative important used in pair-wise comparison (Mou, 2004)
Scale of relative important TFN Linguistic variable
1 [1 111] Equally important
3 [2 5/2 7/2 4] Weakly important
5 [4 9/2 11/2 6] Essentially important
7 [6 13/2 15/2 8] Very strongly important
9 [8 17/2 19/2 10] Absolutely important
X = 2,4,6,8are (x-l,x-l/2,x+l/2,x-H)
intermediates scale
X < 1 follow TFN scale 1
Based on the TFN value determined by the decision group, the local weight of each HF
is calculated. FAHP used as method to evaluate the weight of different level HF. Below
are FAHP calculation process (Chou, 2012 & Wu, 2004)
1. According to the decision group relative important scale, the linguistic scale will
be converted into TFN (refer Table 7). Then, the TFN will be applied to the















Where aij is the scale ofTi comparing with Tj.
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(6)
2. Converting the element ofpair-wise comparison matrix byusing geometric mean
method (Chen, 2009)
§ij = (ay1 <g) aij2 <g> ••• <g) aijn)^n (7)
Example: 3x3 matrix
ral = (all <g> al2 ® al3 )^3
The remaining matrix elements can be obtamed by same computational method
where the value will be usedto calculate the fiizzy weights.
3. Computational procedures to calculate fiizzy weights are as follows:
wrl=n0(rl + rl + r3 +-... + tti)-1 (8)
Example: 3x3 matrix
wrl=r!(g>(rl + r2 + r3 )_1
The remaining element weights can be obtained using same computational
method and fuzzy weight vector is produceas below:
W=[wl w2 wn] (9)
4. Convert the TFN into matching crisp value using defuzzification method
following below equation(Lin,2006):
A= (a, b, c,d)
N=-^—_£— where Nis the defuzzified crisp value (10)
3.3.2 Check Consistency Ratio (CR)
Consistency check of pair-wise comparison matrix can be calculated using consistency
ratio (CR). Following are the stepsto check the CR:
CR= CI/RI (11)
WhereCI = (kmax - n)/(n- 1); tanax is the eigenvalue and n is the matrix size
RI is the random index where it can be obtained from the Table 8 below.
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Table 8: The randomconsistency index (Konstantinos, 2005)
Size (n) 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
RI 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1,32 1.41 1.45
As a rule, the CR value must be less or equal to 0.1 or 10% to ensure the matrix is
consistent and acceptable. If the CR value greater than 0.1, the pair-wise comparison
matrix need to be revised.
3.3.3 Calculate Fuzzy Evaluating Vector
Fuzzy evaluating vector is calculated by using the ranking evaluation index in Table 5,
TFN in Table 6 as well as the weight vector. The calculation is as follows:
1. Fuzzy evaluating matrix
The matrix is given by the decision group obtained from the ranking evaluation
index in Table 5.
Uj =i ((n.u;)1+ (n.uj)2 +-(n.u;')fc) (12)
Where k = number of decision maker
U = TFN for linguistic variable
n = total decision maker ofthe linguistic variable for certain attribute
Fuzzy evaluating matrix can be obtained as follows:
U=[ulu2 On] (13)
2. Fuzzy evaluating vector
In order to obtain fuzzy evaluating vector for final result of the HF evaluation,
weight wj and fuzzy evaluating matrix, Uj will be used. The equation is as
follows:
1 - ((wl <g> ul) +(w2 ® 02) + .....+ (Wj <g) uj) <)> (wl + w2 + wj)) (14)
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3.4 Step 4: Compare risk against acceptance criteria and apply Inherent Safety
mitigation measures
Next step is to relate fiizzy evaluating vector, Z with trapezoidal fuzzy number (TFN)
evaluation list (refer Table 6). The advantage of this relation is, it flexibility and
sensitivity to identify which HF has high risk and high potential of severity. Refer to
Table 9 and 10 as a guideline to decide the applicability of Inherent Safety (IS)
principles. Finally, mitigation measures are suggested for the specific HF to lower the
risk based on IS principles (minimize, substitute, moderate and simplify).








5 Not greatly important but required
6 Required
7 Requirement is moderate
8 Good ifavailable
9 Requirement does not affect process
10 Not required
*Green refer to case study rating
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0-1 Completely applies IS or simplified the design to large extent and
hazard is eliminated
2 Completely applied IS or simplified the design to large extent and
most significant hazard is reduced
3 Completely applied IS or simplified to large extent and hazard is
reduced
:^^^EJ*!&Efcif ;i^p','1l!wS **^iH>4jpw 3*4* tod
5 Significantly applied IS or simplified the design and hazard is
eliminated
6 Significantly applied IS or simplified the design and hazard is
reduced
7 IS is applicable or simplified moderately the design and hazard
may be reduced
8 IS is applicable or simplified moderately the design and hazard
may be reduced moderately
9 IS may be applicable or no significant to simplified the design and
hazard may be eliminated/reduced moderately
10 IS may be applicable or no significant to simplified the design and
hazard may be reduced/no significant hazard reduction






The case study illustratesa coal mine in Shandong (Zheng, 2012) to represent the safety
evaluation and early warning rating of the hot and humid environments. Coal mine
Shandong is known as typical hot and humid environment (Zheng, 2012). Therefore it is
selectedto validatethe use ofthe proposed FAHP for HuP-FiSTmethodology presented
above. The main coal layers of the coal mine are 800-1000 m below the ground level
and some of the coal layers are even more than 1000 m below the ground level. The
environment parameters (dry bulb temperature, wet bulb temperature, WBGT, and
airflowvelocity) ofa mining surfaceat a depthofmore than 1000 m below surface level
are measured. The length ofthe mining surface is about 400 m. There is only a draught
fan installed for tunnel ventilation and no cooling system is used. The measurement
results ofthe mining surface are given in Table 11.
Table 11: Measurement results of the mining surface (Zheng, 2012)
hntiroiiinuu P.ir.iimkT Kiium \n WorkSurl.UL SiippK \ir
! Dry bulb temperature (°C)
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j Mean temperature ofthe wall( C
I Airflow velocity (m/s)
*WBGT - wet bulb globe temperature
Steps to be used for the case study are as follows:
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4.1.2 Step 2: Obtain Data
4.1.2.1 Establish the Decision Group
A decision group consists of ten security professionals, five management technicians
and five workers (Chen, 2009).
4.1.2.2 Collect Data through Questionnaire
Based on the hierarchy evaluation index system, there are 3 main factors which are work
(CI), environment (C2) and worker (C3) and eleven sub-factorswhich are work nature
(Cll), work intensity (C12), work duration (C13), temperature (C21), humidity (C22),
airflow velocity (C23), heat radiation intensity (C24), seniority structure - experience
(C31), safety training (C32), personal protective (C33) and seniority structure - physical
condition (C34). Total evaluation grades of the data collection can be obtained from
Table 12.
Table 12: Summarization of initial data ofthe evaluation
\P P M (. \(.
ri i 1 1
JC2 3 6 33 28 10
C3 5 15 29 25 6
Cll 1 7 8 3 1
C12 2 10 6 1 1
C13 1 4 11 2 2
C2I 0 0 9 8 3
C22 1 3 8 6 2
123 1 2 10 5 2
C24 1 1 6 9 3
C31 0 1 8 9 2
C32 2 3 6 7 2
C33 1 3 6 8 2
C34 2 8 9 1 0
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4.1.3 Step 3: Rank using Fuzzy AHP
4.1.3.1 Calculate the Weight ofEvaluation Level
Firstly, pair-wise comparison matrix will be developed (equation 6) by the decision
group to identify the contribution ofeach factors. The TFN values from Table 7 used to
represent the linguistic variable. Then, the pair-wise comparison matrix (refer Appendix
D) is converted using geometric mean method (equation 7) and the result is summarized
at Table 13.
Table 13: Summarization ofpair-wise matrix factors
CI 1.0000 1.1447 1.3572 1.4422
C2 1.2599 1.3572 1.5183 1.5874
C3 0.4368 0.4853 0.6437 0.7937
Cll 1.0000 1.1447 1.3572 1.4422
C12 1.2599 1.3572 1.5183 1.5874
C13 0.4368 0.4853 0.6437 0.7937
C21 1.8612 2.2047 2.8047 3.0801
C22 0.9036 1.1067 1.5541 1.8612
C23 0.6043 0.6866 0.9036 1.0746
C24 0.3195 0.3490 0.4342 0.5000
C31 2.2134 2.3256 2.5343 2.6321
C32 2.2134 2.3256 2.5343 2.6321
C33 0.3799 0.3946 0.4300 0.4518
C34 0.3799 0.3946 0.4300 0.4518
Based on Table 13 result, weight of each factor can be calculated using equation (8).
Then, each weight is converted into defuzzified crisp value using equation (10). The
fiizzyweight vector, W and defiizzifiedvalue are summarized at the Table 14.
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Table 14: Summarizationof fiizzy weight vector, W and defuzzified value
l'U//\ tVcighr \ tutor. W
U Vigilt
M 0.2616 0.3253 0.4543 0.5348 0.3926
(2 0.3295 0.3857 0.5083 0.5886 0.4510
(3 0.1142 0.1379 0.2155 0.2943 0.1859
(II 0.2616 0.3253 0.4543 0.5348 0.3926
112 0.3295 0.3857 0.5083 0.5886 0.4510
CI3 0.1142 0.1379 0.2155 0.2943 0.1859
(21 0.2856 0.3870 0.6452 0.8350 0.5308
(22 0.1387 0.1943 0.3575 0.5046 0.2911
<2* 0.0927 0.1205 0.2079 0.2913 0.1735
(24 0.0490 0.0613 0.0999 0.1356 0.0845
Ml 0.3589 0.3923 0.4658 0.5075 0.4304
(32 0.3589 0.3923 0.4658 0.5075 0.4304
i^ 0.0616 0.0666 0.0790 0.0871 0.0733
(34 0.0616 0.0666 0.0790 0.0871 0.0733
4.1.3.2 CheckConsistency Ratio (CR)
CR of pair-wise comparison matrix is calculated using equation (11) and result is
summarizing at the Table 15 below:













3 3.11359 0.05679 0.58 0.09792
4 4.220936 0.07365 0.90 0.08183
4 4.049069 0.01636 0.90 0.01817
The CR value is considered acceptable for each pair-wise comparison matrix as the CR
value is below that 0.1 or 10%.
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4.1.3.3 Calculate Fuzzy Evaluating Vector
Fuzzy evaluating matrix, Uis calculated based on Table 12 initial data by using equation
(12). Thus, fuzzy evaluating matrix, \J can be obtained and fuzzy evaluation vector, Z
can be calculated (equation 14). The result is rate according to Table 6 evaluation list
and summarized in Table 16.





I u/e\ I idliMliiiK Matnv I
4.4833 5.8167 7.1500 8.4833
I u//\ r\jluation





Cll 2.6500 3.6500 4.6500 5.650H
1 ^ i.B | *
j
en 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 5.000'i
1 X
r-tf—; —
C13 3.0500 4.0500 5.0500 6.0500 4^4"'
1 M
C21 4.4000 5.4000 6.4000 7.4000 6.34274
G
CS52 3.5500 4.5500 5.5500 6.5500 5.57758
M
C23 3.5500 4.5500 5.5500 6.5500 5.52940
M
C24 4.2500 5.2500 6.2500 7.2500 6.18123
G
C31 4.2000 5.2000 6.2000 7.2000 5.85063
G
cm 3.5000 4.5000 5.5000 6.5000 5.15063
M




C34 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 5.000'
*Green re Per to the lo west rating
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4.1.4 Step 4: Compare risk against acceptance criteria and apply Inherent Safety
mitigation measures.
Next is to compare risk against acceptance criteria. Based on the rating in Table 16,
most ofthe factors are between medium and good except for C12 (work intensity) and
C34 (seniority structure - physical condition) which ispoor. Among the three main HF,
CI (work) is the lowest value due to the low value ofCll (work nature) and C12 (work
intensity) sub-fectors. This result shows that, work as miners can easily get fatigue due
to work nature, environment and intensity as well as their physical condition. As for the
case study, the work nature and work intensity is not suitable for miner physical
characteristics. Therefore, both work nature and work intensity factors need to be
improved to enhance their physical condition.
Mitigation measures can be taken to reduce/eliminate work nature (Cll), work intensity
(CI2) and physical condition (C34) risk based onInherent Safety (IS) guideline inTable
9 and 10. By referring to Table 16, work nature (Cll) rating is 4.45 ~ 4, work intensity
(C12) rating is 3.74 ~ 4 while physical condition (C34) rating is 3.65 ~ 4. As inTable 9
and 10, the extent of requirement is rely in important to control the hazard where
mitigation measures that relevant are completely applied IS or simplified the design to
large extent and hazard is moderately reduced. Mitigation measures proposed for this
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Based on Table 18, it can be seen that HuP-FiST method is more sensitive and reliable
compared to Zheng's Method (2012) and Traditional Method (2009). This is because,
HuP-FiST used fuzzy vector as final result to identify the rating where Zheng's and
Traditional method used only fuzzy matrix. This shows that, HuP-FiST more specific in
term offactors rating which then will be used for Inherent Safety evaluation. In addition,
HuP-FiST used widely HF compared to Zheng's and Traditional method. For example,
C34 (physical condition) factor had been identify through the case study compared to
the other two methods. For further discussion about the HuP-FiST method, Figure 5 and














Figure 5: GraphofHuP-FiSTfor MainFactor
Graph of HuP-FiST for Sub-Factor
Cll C12 C13 C21 C22 C23 C24 C31 C32 C33 C34
Sub-Factors
















Based on Figure 5, it can be concluded that main &ctor CI (work) is the lowest value
compared to C2 (environment) and C3 (worker) factors. This is due to the lowest value
ofCI 1and C12 sub-factors (refer Figure 6) which shows that work intensity and work
nature in coal mining area is not good. Eventhough C34 among the poor sub-factor, it
can be seen that sub-factor C31, C32 and C33 are rely in good and moderate rating
(refer Table 18). As a result, C3 (worker) shows the highest main factor among the
others. Followed by the C21, C22, C23 and C24 sub-factor which gives moderate value
for C2 factor. Referring to the above discussion, mitigation measures need to be
conducted to lower the risk due to these factors (refer Table 17).
The strength of the study may be due to some factors that had been modified from
Zheng's (2012) and Traditional (2009) method which are:
1. HuP-FiST approach using wide human factors (HF) compared to Zheng's and
Traditional main and sub-factors which just limited to several factors only. In
fact, HF consists ofvarious factors that need to be taken into consideration while
conducted the evaluation.
2. HuP-FiST hierarchy evaluation index done by decision group isconducted based
on specific and precise index. The index constructed at the index criteria and
description table in Appendix A. This criteria and description is taken or
constructed based on several references and literature review (CCPS, 1994,
Kariuki, 2006 & Kletz, 2009).
3. TFN used as evaluation quantitative calculation instead of crisp number. This is
because TFN shows precise and sensitive value compared to crisp number as
fuzzy value is more widely in its range.
4. The TFN value for linguistic variable is simple and easy to understand compared
to Zheng's and Traditional method. This is because, the TFN value is more
straight forward where easier for the decision group to decide for the linguistic
variable (pair-wise comparison).
5. This study used combination of FAHP and TFN which can make decision
making and end result closer to the reality. Although these three methods are
similar, HuP-FiST approach is more sensitive as it used fuzzy evaluating vector
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to identify the end rating result compared to Zheng's and Traditional method.
Zheng's and Traditional end their proposed method till the fiizzy evaluating
matrix where the result is not precise to which linguistic variable HF is rely. As
for HuP-FiST approach, the fiizzy evaluating vector gives specific result of the
linguistic variable HF that need to be improved by the user.
6. The advantage ofthis method is the relationbetween fiizzy evaluating vector and
TFN list. From the result, mitigation measure based on inherent safety principles
will be taken to lower the risk.
7. Lastly, it is easy where it can be computed using Excel spreadsheet involving




As the aim of the project is to develop a tool to reduce human error using Inherent
Safety Tool (1ST), the fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) theory in index
computation; a type of trapezoidal fuzzy number (TFN) is the best method to be used.
There are a lot ofmethods had been introduced but most ofthem are develop for process
and chemical purposes only. As in reality, human performance is actually the main
factor that contributes to major accidents and need to be eliminated in order to ensure
the plantoperate as safeas possible from human error.
Inherent safety approach use basic application which is combination of FAHP and TFN
to enhance safety and lower operating cost. It also an environmental friendly approach
where it does not cause harm to people and environment. In addition, FAHP theory is
the best method to be applied as it more sensitive and logic in its range compared to
indexing method (traditionally method).
Thus, Inherent Safety Tool (1ST) using fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) or
HuP-FiST is suitable to eliminate hazards or reduce the magnitude, severity or
likelihood ofoccurrence by careful attention to human factor fundamental and layout
issues.
Alternatively, there are also suggested future plans for continuation of the project.
Future plans including to identify alternatives methods for the fuzzy evaluating matrix.
Secondly, to consider and create HuP-FiST in the Excel visual basic application to
ensure the tool is more users friendly. Thirdly, to improve the range selected for the
comparison among the alternatives methods by using same benchmark (compare with
specific range selected). Fourthly, to improve the proposed IS mitigation measure. It is
recommended if the tool is more flexible which can be used by any methods of
calculation which gives similar end result. Last but not least is to improve and identify
how to differentiate the least and highest end result using IS orother methods.
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Appendix A: Index Criteria and Description
1.0 Work/Job Design (JD)
Four important Job Design (JD) are work nature, work intensity, work schedule and
manual handling. Normally, sleep loss, sleep disturbance and prolonged working hours
up to 12 hours per day can cause fatigue and loss of concentration.
Human I .turn
1.1Work Nature
Table 1: Fuzzy Index for Work Nature
Dim upturn
Excellent work condition with good temperature,
good heat intensity, sufficient workload, adequate
time for rest and good working environment.
Good work condition with moderate temperature,
moderate heat intensity, sufficient workload, have
some time for rest and good working environment.
Moderate work condition with moderate
temperature, moderate heat intensity, moderate
workload, have some time for rest and moderate
working environment.
Poor work condition with moderate temperature,
moderate heat intensity, moderate workload,
limited time for rest and complex working
environment.
Extreme work condition with high temperature,
high heat intensity, high workload, limited time for












Table 2: Fuzzy Index for Work Intensity
DlMNpllOII
Adequate work capacity, single tasking at one time
and sufficient time for rest after working lead to
excellent health condition
Moderate work capacity, single tasking at one time
and have some time for rest after working lead to
good health condition
Moderate work capacity, multitasking and have some
time for rest after working lead to good health
condition
Highwork capacity, multitasking, have some time for
rest after working but poor health condition
High work capacity, multitasking, lack oftime for rest












Table 3: Fuzzy Index for Work Schedules
JKSLllplltlll
Personnel and operators have work schedule/shift
(less than 12 hours) and the work schedules is revised
frequently for equitability
Personnel and operators have work schedule/shift
(less than 12 hours) but not revised frequently. Same
person for same time.
Personnel and operators have work schedule/shift but
voluntarily request for 12 hours shift
Personnel and operators have prolonged working
hours (more than 12 hours)















Procedures for the manual handling exits in the
company, clear, easy to be read and regularly revised
from previous document
[7,8,9,10]
Procedures for the manual handling exits in the
company, clear but previous documentation is not
clear
[5,6,7,8]
Procedures for the manual handling exits in the
company, clear but no documentation from previous
document (rarely updated)
[3,4,5,6]
Procedures for the manual handling exits in the
company but not clear and difficult to understand
[1,2,3,4]
No procedures for manual handling to be referred [0,1,2,3]
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2.0 Task Environment (TE)
As for the worker Task Environment (TE) consists of six main criteria which are
thermal condition (temperature), thermal condition (humidity), airflow velocity, heat
radiation intensity, lightning and noise. TE criteria are assumed to be important as it
affect the psychological and physiological effects onperformance.








Occupational exposure limit/guideline exits, clear
and exposed to good thermal conditions without
heat/cold stress as well as proper insulating cloth
andpersonal protective equipment
(below than 27°C for hot andbelow -31°C for cold)
Occupational exposure limit/guideline exits, clear
and exposed to good thermal conditions with proper
insulating cloth and personal protective equipment
(20- 29°C for hot and -32- -34°C for cold)
Occupational exposure limit/guideline exits and
exposed to moderate thermal conditions without
heat/cold stress
(30- 39 °C for hot and -35 - -37 °C forcold)
Occupational exposure limit/guideline exits and
exposed to high thermal conditions
(40- 45°C for hot and -38 - -39°C for cold)
No occupational exposure limit or guideline and
exposed to extreme thermal conditions which cause
heat/cold stress
(exceeding 45°C or -40 - -42°C)











Table 6: Fuzzy Indexfor Airflow Velocity
Disci ipriun
Excellent thermal conditions without heat/cold stress
and normal wind/airflow velocity
Good thermal conditions of heat/cold stress and
wind/airflow velocity at 8 km/hr (5 mph)
Moderate thermal conditions of heat/cold stress and
wind/airflow velocity at 16km/hr (10 mph)
Poor thermal conditions of heat/cold stress and
wind/airflow velocity at 24 km/hr (15 mph)
Poor thermal conditions of heat/cold stress and
wind/airflow velocityat 32 km/hr(20 mph)






Table 7: Heat Radiation Intensity
Description
Good heat radiation intensity with heat at 28.0°C for
acclimatized and 25.0°C for unacclimatized action
limit
Good heat radiation intensity with heat at 29.0°C for
acclimatized and 26.0°C for unacclimatized action
limit
Moderate heat radiation intensity with heat at
30.0°C for acclimatized and 27.0°C for
unacclimatized action limit
Poor heat radiation intensity with heat at 30.5 °C for
acclimatized and 28.0°C for unacclimatized action
limit
Poor heat radiation intensity with heat at 31.5°C for
















*Assumes 8 hour/days in a 5 day/week with conventional breaks
*AU values are for moderate acclimatized and unacclimatized action limit.
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Table 8: FuzzyIndex for Lightning
Human
. _ In/xnpiinn 1 rani/wiilal
1 iiz/t Nil
2.4 Lightning Excellent lightning almost to every parts, clear and
uninterrupted glare
[7,8,9,10]
Good lightning and uninterrupted glare but not clear [5,6,7,8]
Good lightning to critical and important parts but
direct and reflected glare
[3,4,5,6]
Poor lightning to read valves and instrument scale
especially at the critical and important parts
[1,2,3,4]
No lightning at critical and important valves and
equipment
[0,1,2,3]






2.5 Noise No distraction and normal intensity and frequency of
noise exposure at 85 dB or less with maximum
exposure 8 hours per day
[7,8,9,10]
No distraction and intensity and frequency of noise
exposure is at 91 dB with maximum exposure 2
hours per day
[5,6,7,8]
Little distraction and communication with moderate
intensity and frequency of noise exposure at 100 dB
with maximum exposure 15minutesper day
[3,4,5,6]
Distraction and communication difficulties with
high intensity and frequency of noise exposure at
124dB with maximum exposure 3 seconds per day
[1,2,3,4]
High intensity and frequency of noise exposure is at
140 dB or more
[0,1,2,3]
Source: United State Department ofLabor
*Refer Appendix B for guideline
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3.0 Worker/Operator Characteristics (OP)
Operator Characteristics (OP) concerns the personnel characteristics which are
experience, training, atmospheric condition/PPE and physical condition criteria. Good
training, degree of skills and experience are the elements that need to take heavily in




Table 10:FuzzyIndex for Experience
Description
Good degree of skill to applied knowledge to real
life problems (time pressure, high workload), have
previous stressful experience (more than 20 years),
have clear instructional methods/procedures and
good training on new or critical equipment,
processes or simulator
Good degree of skill to applied knowledge to real
life problems (time pressure, high workload) and
have previous stressful experience (experience
between 15-20 years) but no clear instructional
methods/procedures
Moderate degree of skill to applied knowledge to
real life problems (time pressure, high workload)
and have previous stressful experience (experience
between 7-15 years) but no training regarding new
equipment processes or simulator
Little degree of skill to applied knowledge to real
life problems (time pressure, high workload) and no
previous stressful experience (experience between
3-6 years)
No skills, knowledge and experience on related












Table 11:FuzzyIndex for Training
Description
Operator is well trained and there is evidence of
training manual, training programs as well as there
is proof of feedback after training is carriedout
Operator is well trained and there is evidence of
training manual, training programs but there is no
proofof feedback after training is carried out
Operators and personnel are trained and
understand all cases including the critical parts
Operators and personnel are trained but some
cases where they do not understand some safety in
the critical parts
No training conducted to the operators and
personnel on equipment and processes












Good atmospheric condition (dust, fiimes, gases)
and appropriate personal protective equipment
(PPE) and apparatus been used to finished work
properly
[7,8,9,10]
Good atmospheric condition (dust, fiimes, gases)
and inadequate personal protective equipment
(PPE) and apparatus been used to finished work
properly
[5,6,7,8]
Moderate atmospheric condition (dust, fiimes,
gases) and inappropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE)
[3,4,5,6]
Poor atmospheric condition (dust, fiimes, gases)
and inappropriate personal protective equipment
(PPE) in order to finished work quickly
[1,2,3,4]
Poor atmospheric condition (dust, fiimes, gases)
and no personalprotective equipment (PPE)
[0,1,2,3]
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Good health and fitness factor, capable to work at
high workload, efficient, high level of experience
and good age factor
[7,8,9,10]
Good health and fitness factor, inefficient,
intermediate level of experience andage factor
[5,6,7,8]
Intermediate health factor, experience workers and
age factor (older or young)
[3,4,5,6]
Poor health factor, inexperienced workers and age
factor (older or young)
[1,2,3,4]
Decrease in visual ability (fine scale), decrease in
capacity of process information, loss of working




For first dimension, Information (IN) consists of three evaluation criteria which are
procedures, communication and labeland signs.
Table 14: Fuzzy Index for Procedures
Human Factor Description Trapezoidal
Fuzzy No.
4.1 Procedures Procedures exits in the company easy to read and
highlight some modification that had been done on
the system as well as frequently updated
[7,8,9,10]
Procedures exits in the company easy to read and
highlight some modification that had been done on
the system but rarely updated
[5,6,7,8]
Procedures exit in the company easy to read but do
not highlight important modification that had been
done on the system
[3,4,5,6]
Procedures exits in the company but difficult to
understand and too long
[1,2,3,4]
No procedures exits in the company [0,1,2,3]
Table 15: Fuzzy Index for Communication
Human Factor Description 1rapivonlal
1 ii tt\ No
4.2
Communication
Personnel and operators communicates to each
other's and understand the information given,
clearly know the procedures and good skill and
knowledge
[7,8,9,10]
Personnel and operators communicates to each
other's and understand the information given but
no skills and knowledge
[5,6,7,8]
Personnel and operators communicates to each
other's and understand the information given but
not clearly know the procedures
[3,4,5,6]
Personnel and operators communicates to each
other's but misunderstand the information given
[1,2,3,4]











Equipment and system is labeled, lIlji and -Jb> lu
be read as well as easy to be reached and regularly
checked and changed
[7,8,9,10]
Equipment and system is labeled, clear and easy to
be readbut not regularly checked and changed
[5,6,7,8]
Equipment and system is labeled, clear and easy to
be read but the label is too difficult to be reached
[3,4,5,6]
Equipment and system is labeled but not clear and
cannot be read
[1,2,3,4]
No labeland signs on the equipment or systems [0,1,2,3]
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5.0 Human System Interface (HSI)
Human System Interface (HIS) consists oftwo main evaluation criteria which are design
of control panels and display. Control panel relates to the instrumentation normally in
the central control room where workers communicate with the process information by
change the control panel state of theprocess or where desired.









Sufficient information exits, clear, relevant to the
process, regularly updated from time to time and
appropriate amount of control panel and not too
complex or too far from each other
[7,8,9,10]
Appropriate amount of control panels, sufficient
information exits, clear, relevant to the process but
rarely updated
[5,6,7,8]
Information exits but too much redundant information
which not clear and overload the workers as difficult to
reach one another control panels
[3,4,5,6]
Information exits but too little, not relevant to the
process, not clear and least amount ofcontrolpanels
[1,2,3,4]
No information regarding control panel, design too




Table 18: Fuzzy Index for Display
Description liapc/oirial
I n//\ No.
5.2 Display ( ndmg loi utniinK jnd displays clear and easy to be
read and differentiate. Adequate separation line for the
tolerance limit in order to understand the situation
[7,8,9,K>|
Coding for controls and displays clear and easy to be
read and differentiate as well as sufficient separation
line for the tolerance limit but too difficult to
understand the situation
[5,6,7,8]
Coding for controls and displays available, clear and
easy to be read but difficult to differentiate (similar
coding) and sufficient separation line for tolerance
limit
[3,4,5,6]
Coding available but not clear and lack of separation
lines for the tolerance limit at various critical
parameters.
[1,2,3,4]
No coding for everycontrols and displays (label, color,
shape, location and size)
[0,1,2,3]
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6.0 Workplace Design (WD)
Good plant considered good Workplace Design (WD) which includes good access and
controls and instrumentations is label properly and clearly. Two major criteria in the
WD are facility layout and accessibility.







Full description of facility
layout/documents/procedures exits, clear and
revised from time to time and consistent layout
label at the workplace design
[7,8,9,10]
Facility layout exits at the workplace design and
consistent layout label
[5,6,7,8]
Facility layout exits and consistent layout label but
not clear and not revised from time to time
[3,4,5,6]
Facility layout exits but too complex and wrong
layoutor labelat the workplace design
[1,2,3,4]




Table 20: Fuzzy Index for Accessibility
Description
Good accessibilityand procedures available at the
workplace design is understandable, revised from
time to time and clear labeling of the valves,
fittings and small equipment
Convenience accessibility and procedures
available at the workplace design is
understandable but label of the valves, fittings
and small equipment not clear
Accessibility but procedures available at the
workplace design too complex (understandable)
and not revised from time to time
Accessibility but procedures available at the
workplace design not correct










Appendix B: Guideline for Maximum Recommended Noise Dose Exposure Levels
Table 1: Maximum recommended noise dose exposure levels
Noise Level(dBA)Maximum Exposure Time per24Hours
















130-140 less than 1 second
140 NO EXPOSURE \
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